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Abstract
The A&B segments future growth responds to several reasons: emissions regulations and consumptions,
progressive urbanization, emerging economies and new mobility models. Several are the initiatives leaded
by the OEMs in order to meet the previously defined changes, using them in order to promote their EV
portfolio. The premium brand will focus on product features and product status while the generalist brands
offer rational products aimed to reduce customers’ cost of use.
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Introduction

Why are A&B segments growing?
The expected growth rate for A&B segments over
the coming years gives an answer to some factors
that justify each other: the progressively more
restrictive emission legislations have pushed
automobile manufacturers, as well as Tier 1
suppliers, to find technical solutions that allow the
reduction of pollutant gases emitted by their
products.
Consumers, willing to have products with less
consumption, do indirectly support innovation in
environmentally-friendly
technologies.
This
innovation has been focused on the optimization
of the different performances of the powertrain
(organic, filling…), as well as on the posttreatment of combustion products. Even if
physical phenomena have their limits,
technological developments have enabled very
low emission and consumption levels, from
motorizations of specific powers around 100hp/1.
This technological trend, known as downsizing, is
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based on low displacement engines equipped with
high-technology auxiliary systems intended for
increase of power and decrease of emissions. For
marketing purposes, small displacements between
800 and 1,200 cc are justified in A and B segment
vehicles, even if some manufacturers already
offer downsized engines in superior segments.
In principle, engines of lower displacement will
show inferior masses than their higher cylinder
capacity counterparts. These reductions in the
weight of the powertrain impact on other elements
of the vehicle, which not being so mechanically or
structurally requested, can reduce their mass as
well. In view of its effect on emissions and
consumption of vehicles, the technological trend
known as light weighting constitutes one of the
main vectors of innovation in the automotive
sector.

Since the mass of lower segment vehicles has
suffered a progressive increase for the last few
years, it seems reasonable to forecast a smooth
adoption of materials and designs that allow large
reductions of the weight of these products.
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A and B segments, mainly oriented to urban use,
will need to answer to the requirements imposed
by large metropolis. It is estimated that by 2025,
80 percent of the population of industrialized
countries may be urban, whereas in emergent
nations, cities might concentrate 52 percent of the
population. In these new markets, compact
vehicles will reach important market shares in a
faster way than superior segments.

In these markets being the owner of a vehicle
involves a social status, while in western
societies, the environmental pressure and the
urbanization itself have caused a change in the
preferences of the clients to whom A & B
segment products are addressed.

The appearance of new mobility models
concentrated on the use but not on the possession
of the vehicle should regain a high part of the
potential clients that have relegated the
automobile to lagged positions in their priority
ranking. These profiles show interest in new
communication technologies, so that their
innovator or early-adopter status makes them be
in a favorable position in order to become trend
setters for alternative mobility solutions. The
combination of electric vehicles managed by car
sharing services and administered from mobile
communication applications should lead the social
acceptation of this product typology. Urban
environments are, certainly, the most adequate
framework for the development of these models.
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Premium, and this will occur when the Buyer’s
Value and the Signaling Criteria are aligned.
The Buyer Value gets materialized when the
customers’ cost of use is reduced or when the
customers’ level of satisfaction is raised because
the product meets the users’ needs. Product
features and product status exemplify both
concepts respectively.
The Signaling Criteria integrate those concepts
that indicate how the car manufacturer is going to
meet both the Use criteria and the Performance
criteria of the customer. Advertising, time in EV
business or reputation, exemplify this concept.
In the current paper, several indicators for all the
three previous concepts have been identified and
assessed for 14 different cars. The concepts
behind every indicator are presented in
Appendix1.

Main Findings
The OEMs and the models analyzed have been
divided in the following categories: European
Premium Brands (BMW i3, Mercedes B-Class
Electric
Drive,
Smart
ED),
European
Generalists Brands (Fiat 500e, Citröen C-Zero,
Renault Twizy, Renault ZOE, Volkswagen EUp!), Japanese Generalists Brands (Honda Fit
EV, Nissan Leaf, Toyota Scion IQ EV), Korean
Generalists Brands (Hyundai BlueOn, Kia Ray
EV) and North American Generalists Brands
(Chevrolet Spark EV).

OEMs’ Strategies

How do they generate and sustain a
competitive advantage
In this undetermined environment, both traditional
OEMs and those newcomers should define a
Customer Value Proposition that not only should
allow them differentiate from competitors, but
also should represent a sustainable competitive
advantage. This competitive advantage needs to
be translated into the willingness to pay of a price
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Appendix 1
Criteria used for EV analysis
Cost

Rational product

Purchasing price

Rational involvement of the user when purchasing the car

5: Cheapest, 1: Most expensive

5: Very rational purchase, 1: Non rational purchase

Range

Charging time

Electric range of the vehicle

Time for a complete charge of the battery

5: Most autonomy, 1: Least autonomy

5: Least time to charge, 1: Most time to charge

User status

Quality perceived

Status that the user acquires when buying the EV (if the user is a trendsetter or buys it because everyone has it)

Perceived quality of the vehicle

5: Innovator status, 3: Early majorities, 1: Laggards

5: Best quality, 1: Worst quality

Personalization level

Style and Design

Degree of customization of the car (colour, infotainment…)

Aesthetics of the vehicle, how hedonic the user feels with the car

5: Most personalizable, 1: Least personalizable

5: Hedonic style and design, 1: Not hedonic style and design

Emotional product

Presence of the car

Emotional involvement of the user when purchasing the car

Size of the car in comparison to the rest of the vehicles

5: Very emotional purchase, 1: Non emotional purchase

5: Largest vehicle, 1: Smallest vehicle

Connected car

A& B segments within the OEM

Degree of connectivity and infotainment of the vehicle

A&B segments' production in the whole portfolio of the OEM (2012)

5: Totally connected car, 1: Non connected car

5: A&B segments have largest production, 1: A&B segments have
smallest production

A& B segments production evolution

A& B segments market share

Evolution of the forecasted CAGR or production of A&B segments in
comparison with other segments (2012-2016)

Weight of small segments' sales in the whole sales of the OEM (2012)

5: Segment with largest increase, 1: Segment with largest decrease

5: Largest share for A&B seg., 1: Smallest share for A&B seg.

EV portfolio

A& B segments EV portfolio

Number of EVs within the whole OEM portfolio

Number of EVs of A&B segments within the EV offer of the OEM

5: Most EVs among portfolio, 1: Least EVs among portfolio

5: Most EVs in A&B segments, 1: Least EVs in A&B segments

EV specific campaigns

EV specific brand/sub-brand

Marketing campaigns for advertising the EV

Specific brands/sub-brands for the EVs within a OEM

5: Most marketing, 1: Least marketing

5: Specific brand for EVs, 1: No specific brands for EVs

EV specific facilities/corners

Car sharing programs

Specific corners for the sale of the EV within the car dealership

The EV is used for car sharing programs and fleets

5: Specific corner for the EV, 1: No specific corner for the EV

5: Used in many car sharing programs, 1: No car sharing programs

OEM 's time in EV business

OEM 's production ranking

Time since the OEM has launched the first EV to the market

Ranking of the OEM Within the 27 top manufacturers of cars (2012)

5: First OEM launching a EV, 1: Last OEM launching a EV

5: OEM in top of the ranking, 1: OEM in bottom of the ranking

Brand's technology level

Rational brand

Technological level of the brand that commercializes the EV

Rational purchase decision-making when buying a particular brand

5: High technology level; 1: Low technology level

5: Totally rational brand (logic), 1: Not rational brand (impulse)

Emotional brand

!Use!

Emotional purchase decision-making when buying a particular brand

!Raising buyers' performance!

5: Totally emotional brand (desire), 1: Not emotional brand (reason)

!Signaling criteria!
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